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NOTES SUGGESTED FROM A PERUSAL OF SIR 

J. MALCOLM;S REVENUE REPORT ON MALWA. 



Notes suggested from a perusal of Sir]. Malcolm's Revenue Report" 'Not -

on Malwa and sent to the Resident, November 182o. a>te. 

No. 1.- In this part of the country it appears to me that the proprietary 
right in the soil is universally a:lmitted to be vested in the Sovereign and tfnt 
his right to raise rents is never disputed. 

The tenures on which Kisans cultivate are so loose and uncertain that it 
is difficult to define them sati3factorily. It appears to me that the utmost thev 
can claim or ever so claim is right of occupancy or cultivation subject to pay
ment of the demand of the Government whatever they may be. This claim 
which is ·apparentlv ;f no value, is founded on the general usage of the country: 
and as long as a Kisan is able or willing to :neet the demands of the Sirkar it 
would be reckoned unjust to .remove him and he never is removed. When he 
cannot do this, his lands, even if t.hey have been cultivated by his family for 
generations, are put up as a matter of course to the highest bidder. 

It is a common~aying amongst the people of the country that a Ryat is 
only !11alik of his own field for one year, all claims being supposed to expire at 
the end of the season. 

A preferable right of cultivation subject to the payment of indefinite 
demands may be considered a right of no value. When the rents are moderate 
it is of some value, that is, Kisans find it worth their while to remain on the lands 
cu,tiva!;d by their forefathers. -

·The rights of the Ryats in the Doumlee districts and in those parts of the 
country which have been subject to the l\Ioghol Government and into which the 
revenue system has been introduc('d, do not differ from those of their neigh
bours about Nagpore. The Kisans there do not claim a property in the soil or. 
an hereditary right of occupancy subject to the payment of a fixed rent. 

In fact a Ryat in this country only acquires in the soil by a direct grant 
~rom the Government. He may dig wells, pla~t tre(S, cut down jungle and 
tmprove the lands 10 other ways, but if he refuses to pay the demands of the 
Sirkar he is dispossessed. 

No. 2.-This name is unknown in Deogurh, where the zamindars are termed 
Desmookhs and Despandias. In the di,:tricts a?out Nagpore "they are s~pposed 
to have received their "rants from the Gond Rajah Bukht Bulund. The1r office 
in many of these distri~ts was suppressed by Raghojee and .J anojee who resumed 
the dues of the zamindars amounting to 7} per cent on the ]Umma and annexed 
them tv the regular revenue. 

In the Doumlee districts and creneralll' wherever the i\Joghol power has 
been established they still retain all~ heir rights and perquisites, but their functions 

. are by no means so important as in Malwa. . . . . 
The zamindars in this part of the country clatm an extraordtnary. pnv1lege 

which a Native Government would !carcely have allowed them to exerc1se to any 
great extent. The Desmookh claims the right of suecession to Patelees of 
villages when the Patel dies without leaving an heir and the Despandia to that 
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of the office of Pandia when the Pandia dies without an heir. This right is not 
well founded, but 'as the heavy assessments of late years have forced many of 
the old Patels to abandon their villages the zamindars have taken advantage of 
thi~ circumst~nce to .get hold of a great number of them. . 

The za'rnindars never appear to have been employed a~ Pohce Officers. 
L'nder the .Marhatta Government the only use that has been made of them, 
has been to regulate the details of the Sirkar's asse~sment and persuade the 
Patels to submit to it The collections were alwavs made b\· Kamaeesdars 
appointed by the Government ~hich was too jealous' to leave much power in 
the hands of officers 0\'er whom they did not ever use a direct control. 

Thtir lands and dues in the lapse of time become subdivided into 
numerous shares and they are constantly quarrelling about them and the right of 
successions. These disputes wen: encouraged by the !\l.arhatta Government, 
specially by the last Raghojee, who under the pretence of interfering lor t htir 
adjustment laid hoiC: of the plea to extort heavy fines and sometimes to plunder 
them altogether. 

The zamindars agree in sta~ng that the sunnads of t h .. ir offices were 
originally conferred on either by the l\loghol Emptrors generall~· by Shah Jehan 
or some of its officers as a reward for some specific servicetr and some of them 
appear to have come originally from Hindostan with tht Moghol officers. There 
is no tradition amongst them of their having been the hereditary officers of any 
old Hindoo Government. 

No. :;.-The assistant of the zamindar in this part of the country and 
throughout Berar (l believe) is termed tllohureer. • ' . 

:\o. 4.-The function of the Naeek-warree in the Doumlel." dtstricts and in 
Berar correspond with those of the ::\I erda h. He is also a l\1 usalman and 
a Wuttendar. 

No. s.-ln Deogurh the Patels are all ljardars. The heavy assessments 
of late years have all swallowed up their Enaum and other perquisites and left 
them scarcely any valuable privileges. They are therefore generally not much 
attached to their villages especially in the districts about Nagpore where the 
pressure of taxation has been the greatest. In the more remote districts such 
as those on the banks of the \V yne Ganga there are many old Patels still 
remaining who retain somethino like an Enaum and who are much attached to 
their yillages. In every district about Nagpore there are still four or five 
heredttary Patels, that is Patels whose villages have descended to them through 
several generations and wh<> amidst all the changes that have taken place have 
man~ged to retain their villages. They are called Pereekee Patel and are 
constdered to have something like an hereditary right of occupancy. The 
Government has always shown a greater degree of consideration for this class 
than for the common I jardars. 

Whilst I o;yag employed in making the late settlements a vast number of 
vtll;,gcs were open to competition. Few of the old Patels came forward to bid 
for them and there are still a great many unoccupied. The population of the 
country may have diminished but the heavy assessments have never forced the 
R yats to emigrate to other countries. 



In the Doumlee districts and in that part of the country into which the 
Moghol system of revenue has been introduced, the Patels are "all Wuttendars. 
They are strongly attached to their rights which they can alienate by sale, 
mortgage, etc., and never part with them excepting when reduced to the greatest 
distress. They are sometimes obliged to resign their villages from tl1e pressure 
of debt or other causes, but they have a claim to re-admission at almost any 
period, however distant, on securing to the cultivating Patel the recovery of his 
advances of seed, etc., to the R yots. 

No: 6.-The Pandia in this part of the country. He receives an allowance 
from the Government, but he is dismissed or retained at the pleasure of the Patel. 
The same Pandia often keeps the accounts of several villages when they are 
small. If the Patel is a Brahmin and active, he keeps the accounts himself. In 
the Doumlee districts • they are Wuttendars and cannot be removed by the 
Patel. 

No. 7.-Ail thase duties are performed by the Cutwal m this part of the 
country. • .., 

No. 8.-The att<~.~=hment of the soil is not nearly so strong in this country as 
in l\lalwa, and its absence may perhaps in a great measure be ascribed to the 
insecurity of the tenures on which Ryots cultivate, and of anything like a proprie· 
tary right to the soil. 

Since the conquest of the country by the Marhattas; the assessments have 
been constantly increasing and all ideas of anything like permanent rates have 
bee1! des~royt:d. The great body of the cultivators, more particularly inthe districts 
about Nagpore, cannot be said to be strongly attached to the soil. They frequently 
change their residence and the interchanges of lands amongst them have been 
numerous. Great changes have also taken place amongst the Patels, who are all 
I jardars and of very recent standing. This attachment is strongest when they 
have planted trees or dug weils, and it is only in instances of this kind that removal 
is complained of. 

No. 9.-ln the districts about Nagpore there is a great deal of exchanging 
of lands which takes place amongst th«: Ryots every year. At the Estimalut many 
of the lands are open to competitions, every person being at liberty to throw up 
those he cultivated last year; when a field is let to another person the name of 
the last occupant is struck out. Each field has a setJarate name which is never 
changed. A Ryot cannot let his field to another person. This can only be done 
by the Patel. · . 

Notwithstanding the rapid increase in the rates of rents which have taken place 
within the last 20 years, th~re are still many Ryots who continue to cultivate the 
lands occupied by their forefathers, paying the increased rates as they are 
assessed. The best class of Ryots have as far as to plougns. Their capital is 
too small to admit of their speculation in waste lands. ,. 

No. to.-The name for Ryots of this description is Paeekar, and they are 
supposerl to form about a third or a fourth of the whole body of cultivators. 
The advantages they possess over the more permanent cultivators are exemptions 
from bP.garees, gratuitous services, furmaeesha. Ryots of this description are 
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generally to be f9und· in the principal. towns .of the. district and In populous 
VIllages where there are no waste l;md, and there are-most pumber of Paeekarees 
in the.city"wbo cultivate lands all over the country~ As long as any ·portions of 
the lands qf a villa~ reril~in uncvl~ivated the ~atel will D?t allow ,the, Ryo~s. ~o· 
become Paeekarees, that! 1s, to culbvate lands m another village. ). 

· · · ·No. u.-There is a class of people in this part of the country not always 
cultiv..ators· who are termed Sook.hbashee and · Sookhwastee. A. man who resides 
in a village without any specific employment iD it, who does not contribute to its 
revenue in .any way, and who derives his subsistence independent of it, is a Sookb· 
wastee. . Another class, the, Ooperees or most improvident kind of J cultivators,. 
.wander about from one village to another getting the Patel to lend them money; 

·'seed, grain, etc. ·They oftr.n fail in their payments and.ab1cond after the harvest,.' 
: le~ving the Patel to pay·the rents. . . . . . · · _. . .,...'", 
. - " . 

. '. '· No. 12.-:rbe ~arhattas do not appear fond of granting peni'lanent aliena· 

. tion5 of land, butthey have usually respected the grants of former Rulers at least 
those of the Musulmans .. They bitve never intc!rfered with the Wuttendar.lal'lds and 

·dues of Zamin~ar~ J;>atels and ot_her heredilary·officers in the districts on the 
Wurda.. · \ - · · ·· ,. · -' · • · · .. , <> · q • .... 

. ·. ' Alienations of this. kind 'are more 'frequent in Berar and . in 'liistriets . ·on· l he 
\Yurda than in Deogurh, as the undermeutioned statement will show:--- . ·_ · 
· . . · · Pergunab Kalmisar in 'Deogurb~ .· . . · 

Totahumber:of fields .. .,; ... 1 
' ·: ·- . 

1
· •• 3;a36 · 

Eliam·lands--. :.. ' · · . o 
Joahees •· · 63 P,. ·· • · 
Gosaeens · · ·•· · .. 1 I 1 
Bhoomucks"' ~ .. ~. . ;.-~ ~· ~-. -:· t ..... s . ~. 
Garpugarees · ' • .~. · . .. • 1 
Cutwals . ~. ... .......... ~.. .. · :,; · .,. .. , --6g 

·Peerzadas "' . ~ , u , _. · . • .... ;_.-. ·• · 

Rajah's relations and 'Persons about the tourt ... rsa ··.:·. 303 • 
~ 

or about one-ele~enth. 
'· · The lancJs held by tbe~Raja~'.s rela~~o.,s. ~tc, ilre~iio~ .• pez:ina~enfalienations. 
but may be l'esumed at pleasure •. _ · _. . . : · ~ _ · . . · . : • 

Pergunnah Ashtee on the Wurda. ':. 
Total number of 8ighu · ... , • . . , 170,o76 

Eaam lands-;- . : · ·.: 
Zamiadars, etc. _, ·~ ... - ..• ~ ..... --~ 
Patels lauds .. . 
Dhirwar . ... . 
Cauzet;s, Peenadu, ·and other religious persons 
'8rahmmsLJoshees .. •, 
eutwals, JShoomucks . -... . 

, ... . ' I ,.__ • 

or about a fifth. 

• od :~
0

4' _6,g09·,~· :.:-~•.·'~ ~.~: ~ 
• •• 20,480. 
... '1,367 ~ 
•.. . 1,o8• 
... 195 

4,0311 

. .. . .· -·~ 
.-- ,.--. 

34,oll5 
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No. 13.-ln Deogurh the invariable practice was to levy ."2 annas in the 
rupee from the Patels in the months of October, November and December. 
This payment was called the Paokerree, and the whole of it w'as usuallz advanced 
by Sahookars to the Patels and R yots at an interest of 25 per cent." The 
remaining kist of 4 annas was ievied in March and April. This mode of 
collection was uniform in all the districts and had no referen:e to the predomin-
ance or otherwise of the Rubbee or Khureef crop. ' 

No. 14.-The rents in Deogurh have always been paid to the Government 
in inoney, and the Ryots, .excepting the poorest r.lasses, pay their rents to the 
Patel also in money. Buttye Settlements between the Patels and the Ryots were 
not uncommon, and th~y were generally made on account of the Sirkar. The 
Patel did not consider them advanta2:eous and only had recourse to them when 
he could not dr.nv rent from the land in any other w.1y; when lands were lik~ly 
to remain uncultivated the Patel advanced seed and subsistence to a R \"ot who· 
undertoolt to cultivate them lor half the prudu.~=e, or a Ryot undertook to cul
tivate them and after the proportion for seed and expenses had been set aside 
the remaining quantil.y was divided "between him and the Patel. The Patel 
carried his share to the account of the Government as part of the ju:'lma of the 
village. 

No. 15.-Some idea may be formed of the additional imposts of the 
Marhattas from the following statement. The Ayen assessment of the Gond 
Raj.ahs is here stated at 100 rupees and all the additional imposts have been on 
this Ayeft. 

Ayen as>essments of Gond Rajahs 

Additional ass~ssment of 1st Raghojee, . 

Additional assessment of Janjee on Ayen 

Total 

Total 

Additional assessment of :\loodhajee on Ayen 

Total . 

Additional assessment of Raghojee on Ayen 

GRANT TOTAl. 

• 

... 

Rs. a._ P· 

100 0 0 

79 7" 0 

•79 7 0 

134 0 0 --
313 7 0 

35 0 0 

3411 7 0 -----
131 4 0 

479 II 0 

These additional imposts are all on the Ayen,!each Rajah not. only continued Vi.h Na.9 i•fi4 
the extra assessment of his predecessors but aJd~d to the~ hts_ own J:>Uttees . 
or extra imposts. They are all assessed by the Wtrar PanOias and the mcrease 
is supposed to be proportioned to the. A yen Jumma of each field. A great deal 
of partiality has, howe\•er, been practised, and the burthen of th~rn. has fallen 
heaviest on the lancls and villages of the po~r~r ~lasses: The vanattons on the 
original rates of assessments are great, and tt ts mtposstble. to r.!fer them to any 
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intelligible standa~d. The Ayen assessment of some lands is a cowrel'!, an anna, 
a rupee or it is sometimes cultivated on the pand which refers to a nominal 
measurement. • . . 

This immense increase appears, however, only to have kept pace wtth the 
rise in prices of grain as the unde.rmentioned statement will show:-

R•. 
In the time of Bukht Bulund the price of grain was 2 khundtes of 160 

pylees each .. .. 1 

In the time of first Rughojee, per khundee 1 
Do. of Janojee, pet khu udee .•• 2 
Do. of Moodhajee, per khundee ... ~ 
Do. of Raghojee 2nd, per khunc!ee \ ~, o, 1 and !i 

The Ryots often complain of the heavy rates, bu~ I am inclined to think 
frequently without cause; on many lands they arc evidently 1·cry light. 

The assessment is never on the produce. It seems gen<:rally to be 
regulated with reference to the ~upposed fertility of the soil. The dhara or 
rate of every field is known or pretty nearly so, and if this iB paid the cultivator 
may raise what produce he pleases. 

No. 16.--The grair:s ginn in advance to Ryots for subsistence are Joaree 
and the low-priced grains of the Khureef crop. They are generally repaid with 
an interest of 25 per cent, but in the Doumlee districts with so per cent. When 
ad1·auces of Joaree and other grains of this season for sceda are made the 53te 
is a pylee and a half for each pylee lent. The reason of this is that ~hookars 
rarely store seed grain ot this description, the R yots almost always keeping a 
sufficient stock of their own for sowing. Joaree kept for seed must also be 
stored with great care and the whole of the grain of this season are liable to a 
greater degree of 1vastage than those of the Rubbee crops, Dhan or rice, in the 
husk, but for seed is invariably repaid at the rate c.f a pylee and a half for every 
pylee lent. 

Seed advances of wheat chana and the grains of the Rubbee crops, although 
the most valuable, are always repaid with savaee or an interest of 25 per cent. 
These grains are said to be more easily preserved than those of the Khureet 
crops. 

Tuccavee advances for the purchase of cattle, etc., are also repaid with an 
interest of 25 ptr cent. Almost the whole of the R yots depend on Sahookars 
for seed grains, subsistence and money advances for the payment of their rents. 

No. 17.-}oaree, wheat, chana and grains of the Rubbee and Khureef 
harvests are never watered either from well or dams. The rains generally afford 
a sufficient supply for the Khureef harvest, but the want of water is frequently 
felt for the Rubbee crops. I have spoken to many Patels and cultivators on the 
advantages th~y might derive from watering the wheat and other grains of the 
Rubbee harvest and endeavoured to explain to them that the expense of digging 
wells and making bunds would be more than compensated by the additional 
produce. The invariable reply was that they depended on the rains, which had 
never yet deserted them altogether, and that as water was seldom to be found 
near the surface, the expense of digging wells would be enormous . 

• 
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Three wry bad seasons are only spoken of within the last jo years. There 
ha\·e been many iudifferent seasons, but with the exceptions above mentioned, 
none so bad as to occasion any panicnlar distress. Irrigation for the R ubbee 
crops might, I should think, often be resorted to with the utmost advantage and 
as the condition of the people improves they will probably have recourse 
to it. 

The r:on:;tant fluctuations in the rent, the insecurity of tenures, and the 
. want of anything like a proprietary or hereditary right in the land are perhaps 
the re:1l causes which have prevented the introduction of a more improved mode 
.of cultivation. The Ryots are so averse to investing any part of their capital 
in the lands, I hat I ha,ve even found it impracticable to prevail on the cult-ivators 
in villages on the pubJic roads to surround their fields with fences to protect 
them against travellers. When urged to do so, the common reply wa~ 
that this would be useless as the field might belong to some one else next 
year. 

No. 18.-\\'heat in good soif and in a fa1ourable season without irrigatio11 
gives a return of 1 o, but the general rate is from 5 to 8 or g. 

Joaree gives as tar as 40 and gem•rally ranges between 30 and 40. In 
Berar the return for J oaree is said to be 6o and even So-fold. 

If the accounts of the cultivators are to be credited the soil must have been 
much more productive formerly than at the' present day. The decrea>e in 
its producti,·e power th<!y ascribe to the circumstance of its having been 
cOflstantly under cultivation for such a number of years, and as neither fallows 
are allo~ed or any other effectual remedies applied to recruit the soil exhausted 
by continual culti\·ation, it is very likely the case. 

It is asserted that when the Marhattas conquered the country the general 
returns for the Khureef crops were 100 and for the Rubbee 20-fold, but that 
they han been diminishing ever since. · 

1'\o. 19.-Tbe Scwaee Jumma as extra revenue in Deogurh has remained 
stationary for many years, all the extra imposts of the Marhattas having been 
thrown on the lands. 

The Sewaee J umma consists of the house taxes, ·imposts on shops, petty 
hazar dues, fines, confiscations, etc .. 

The additional imposts have invariably, as already mentioned, been on 
the A yen Jumma of the lands and have been assessed with tolerable partiality. 
The smallest portion of the burthen has of course fallen on the lands and 
villages of the better classes, but scarcely any class has escaped altogether. 
All these imposts have originated in some exigency real or pretended, but 
although the exigency may have disapp~ared the tax has never been r~mitteu; 
some of the mostextraordmary of these 1mposts are the Joohar puttee unposed 
by Janojee to defray the eC':pense of jewels purchased for one of his wives. The 
Zimputtee imposed by Raghojee to pay for a saddle studded with precious stones 
presented to the Peshwa. The Joa Puttee to cover the alleged losses of the 
Rajah at play one year at the Dewallee, etc. 

No. 20.-The system in this country has generally been the amanee one, 
although for the last 20 years it has in point of lnct come nearer to the farming 

• 
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' system than anything else. Districts however have never been farmed out for 
a longer period than one year, and the large ad,•ances h:J.·1e not therefore been 
demanded trom 1\lainletdars. The system of late years has been this when a 
:Mamletdar was appointed to the charge of a district he was obliged to pay 
advance of about 1 o or 12 per cent of the jumma before the commencement of 
the collP.ctions. This sum he perhaps borrowed from a Sahookar and he was 
allo.,·ed by the Sitkara deduction for imeres< :1t tl:e rate o~ one per cent a 
month. 

The collections commenced in Stptember and 12 annas were usually 
collected before the end of November or December, but as money was required 
by the Government perhaps in July or September the Mamletdar was also 
obliged to get Sahookars to ad,·ance the whole sum of 12 annas at this period 
or to promise to pay it on the demand of the Sirbr. The Mamletdar again for 
this loan paid interest to the Sahookar at the rate (Jf 2 per cent a n:onth which 
he was :llso authonsed to assess on the districts. 

Sahookars sometimes contriv-ed to make a double and treble profit in the 
same districl. They made the advances to the Mamletdar, to the Pattls of 
the district, and cashed the orders granted on them by the Rajah for the 
payment of troops, etc., at the same time, and had a sep1rate profit on all 
transactions. 

As almost all the revenue passed through their hands in some way or other 
they had great influence in all the districts which w~re gO\·erncd with their 
agency. ~ 

" No._ 21.·-The s;,laries of all the of!icPrs employed in the collection of the 
re;•enue were on a much smaller scale in Deogurh, but notwithstanding this the 
expenses o! management are supposed not to have fallen much short of 20 per 
C'!nt on the jumma, calculating all the ehcit perquisites of the Revenue Officers. 

It will be seen from the undermentioned statement that the authorised 
expensfs of management did not exceed 6 per cent:-

l.ro;s ju.,ma of Deogurh ... 
I lcduct Jageer allotted for payment of troops 

Khalizit re\·enue 
I x ptnscs of managem~nt-

Allowances to l{umaeesdars ... 
Allowance to Pharaoveeses with office at Nagpur 
Mohur~ers ... • •• 
\Verar Pandias 
Sebundies .. , 
H urkarrah Establishment 
:\1 usalchees 
Extra charges 

' Total 

... 

Rs. 

40, ~8,107 
I 5,001000 

~0,871 
23,387 

2,770 
7,8o8 

42,297 
6,4~7 
2,546 

39,191 
--.... 

1,45.318 

<Jr ;, bout 6 per cent on the jumma. 
The Kumaeesdars and the other Revenu~: Officers, however, had innumer

able ways of amassing wealth. The rea I amount of fines, confiscations and 
nuzz, rs was never acc!'unted for, and a great proportion of thrse collections were 
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embezzled. Burguns were levied under a variety of pretences. and sometimes 
without the knowledge of the Government, and only a portion of the produce 
accounted for. The most common were those of Beeaj, BaJta Roz, Khorakee, 
Durbar expenses, etc., etc. • 

It was calculated that a Kumaeesdar entrusted with the management of 
a district yielding a Revenue of a lakh of rupees could besides subsisting himself 
and his family, realise 3,ooo rupees per annum, and Khattoo, without beino
guilty of gross malversation. "" 

It was the custom of the Rajah to allow the Mamletdars to go on accumu
lating for several years and then either to plunder them or to extort a large fine. 

No. 2:.!.-The saltJ of grounds for the sites of houses either in towns or 
villages is not a sourc~ of re1·enue in this country. It is rarely ever sold for 
this purpose and a person is at liberty to build within certain limits in towns and 
villages, prodded he can find a clear spot, without oaying anvthing for the ground 
either to Government or individuals. • ' 

All houses with the exception of those of Bt<!lhmins,' Rajpoots and Musulmans 
in the Ci1·il and Military service of the State pay the usual Ghurkaree taxes; 
when a house is sold t'he Sirkar's H uk is a fourth of the price. 

Fines and contributions have generally been levied from individuals and not 
from towns cr particular classes. 

Large contributions have however been extorted from the Sahookars at 
different times, and Appa Saheb attempted to levy one of so lakhs of rupees 
frotfl the city and country. 

• • 

:'\o. 2,1.-Escheats (Maear) never appear to ha;·e yielded much revenue to 
this Government; a man's son, nephew, cousin, or in short any of his relations who 
may have been brought up in his house and had any share in the family wealth 
would in this part of the country inherit his property. If he lea1·es no sons, and 
if all his male relations have lived separately his property is then seized by the 
Go1•ernll!ent, but some provisioil is generally made for the widow. Almost all 
the revenue collected under the head of Maear has been derived from the sale of 
the effects of persons of the lower ,classes. 

No. 2 4.-The last Raghojee Bhonsla established a system something like 
this, but on a much smaller scale. About 20 years ago a selection was made of 
nearly 200 flourishing villages in different parts of the country which were placed 
under the management of 4 or 5 agents immediately responsible I? the Rajah. 
These were calleJ Khaso-ee villaO'eS and some of the best fields m each were 
culti1•ated by the fbjah o~ his ow~ account with his own stock and cattle, and a 
reo-ular account of the produce and expenditure was kept by these managers, 
wi'th .1Ssistance of other karkoons. Part of the produce supplied the consump· 
tion of the household and the surplus was stored in kothees at Nagpore and 
afterwards sold or lent out to the J3.yats of Khasgee villages at the common 
interest of the country. > 

The stock of grain accumulated with great. rapidity under this ~1ode of 
management and the Rajahs latterly not only supplted the Ryots of the !'-hasg~e 
villages with seeJ gr<tin and Patga, but also .those of many other vtllages 111 

different parts of the country. 
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At the end'of the year 1229 Fussilee, the stock of grain in the Khasgee 
vilbges was calculated to am0unt to 5-1.ooo khundees, the 1·alue of which was not 
less than 3 lakhs of rupees. 

It was a common practice with the Rajahs to force the Bunias of tl.e city 
to purchase his superfluous stock of grain when the rates were high. The 
principal Bunias were summoned to the kothee and the quantity to be dispos,·d 
of was distributed amcngst them at an arbitrary valuation. 

~o. 25.-Grains of every dtscription is sold by measure in this country, and 
this measure is founded on an equivalent lnr rice weights. 

Almost e1·erythin,g also is sold b1· 1n·i~.:ht, and the ,·:uieties in the table of 
weight as great as in !\I alwa. . · \ 

The usual grain measures arc-
100 rupees 1 pvlec. 

b py lees 1 coo roo. 
20 cooroos • , ... 1 khundee. 

These measures are founded on the stancbrd rupc e of the country, and 
although its weight may have varied ~t diffc·rcnt times tbis circumstance is not 
supposed to have affected the measures. 

The size of the pylee varies in every district. In some districts it weighs 
more than 100 rupees and in others less. The number of pylees to the cooroo 
and cooroos to the khundee never alter . 

. Grain dealers purcha~e by a large seer and retail by a small one. All other 
articles sold by weight or mP.asure are purrhased and sold on equal ter(llS. 

1\o. 26.-ln this countn·the Saeer Revenue is seldom alienated. In one 
or two instances pensions h~ve been granted out of it as a reward fur building 
bazars, etc, 

Alienations to an inconsiderable amount have b< en granted out of it at 
differ, nt times for charitable purposes to C:~uzees, Peerazdas, Moolloks, Braha
mins, Gosaeens, etc. People of this description have sometimes daily allowances 
from the Saeer Revenue of the district of a few annas for which they have 
received grants from tl1e Gcnd Rajahs, officers of the Moghol Government and 
the M arhattas. 

Zamindars and Patels have also petty dues in some instances. 
The rates are in general well understood and they cannot be increased 

without the coment of the Government, but varieties in these rates with the 
claims of individuals to petty dues givP. rise to frequent disputes. 

The present rates are generally those fixed by the Gond Rajah at some 
remote period and they are wpposed to have remained unaltered until A. D. 
1803. Since that time the dutiEs on grain ha,·e been more than doubled. The 
duties on silks, gold cloths and other valuable manufactures have also been 
doubled, and in coarse cloths there has been an addition of so per cent. 

The colfection of this branch of the revenuP. is so precarious and so difficult 
to superintend that the farmer never keeps above one or two districts khas. 
H he contracts for the farm of a r.umber of districts, he rents out the greater 
number of them to sub-farmers. 

Seed grain and ~otga never pay any duties in this country. 
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. There are people in the city . who contract . to transport goods to a1_l the. 
:"Principal towns o~ charts in ~be Dekban and Hindustan, paying both the duties 
and htre of the cattle. Before the goods.Jeave. Nagpore the ·contractors make 
a separate agreement with the farmer- of the Saeer Revenue of. each district 
for a certain sum, and as the latter is afraid of the goods being sent "by another· 
road if be exacts the full amount of duties, he is obliged to take · something 
less.- . 

This practice of granting abatements in the rates ·or number of bullocks 
to contractol'$ for Hindoo. Bharrat has .. grown into a regular system, and· the 
abatements for each road are nearly as well established,. and understood as the 
duties themselves. · _ · 

The abatement i) granted by receiving duti~ for . a smaller number of 
. bullocks than actually pass; 100 bullocks are sometimes calculated at so, 6o, 65, 
etc., according to the particular usage of the district and the number ·varies at 
each chowkee. , · 

The monopoly of this contral(t Jor ~he Amraotee road · was once let for 
1114,ooo ru_pees by the Rajah; and tt has for ma1ly years past been in the hands 
of perso1,1s who paid a certain sum to the Government for the exclusive right 
of transacting the ll'oonda Bhara ~usiness pf the city. 


